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New at Summit Racing Equipment: Joe Gibbs Carb Defender Fuel Additives

Summit Racing now carries Joe Gibbs Carb Defender Fuel Additives for street-driven and
racing engines. They have special corrosion inhibitors to protect carburetors and fuel systems
from performance-robbing deposits, and even remove existing deposits to help restore
performance.

Tallmadge, OH (PRWEB) June 17, 2016 -- Summit Racing now carries Joe Gibbs Carb Defender Fuel
Additives. for street-driven and racing engines. They have special corrosion inhibitors to protect carburetors
and fuel systems from performance-robbing deposits, and even remove existing deposits to help restore
performance.

Ethanol-blend gasoline, methanol, and oxygenated race fuels can do serious harm to a carbureted engine’s fuel
delivery system. These fuels are hydroscopic, so they absorb moisture that causes corrosion in the carburetor
and fuel system. Making a bad problem worse, high levels of ethanol dilution in the motor oil can lead to
increased moisture in the crankcase, causing rust and other corrosion. These problems are further compounded
in classic and race vehicles that are driven infrequently and stored for long periods of time.

Carb Defender Ethanol is made for street-driven vehicles. Just pour a bottle of Carb Defender in the tank with
each fuel fill-up, especially before extended storage periods. An eight ounce bottle treats up to 25 gallons of
fuel.

Carb Defender Race Concentrate is for carbureted racing engines running methanol, E85, or oxygenated fuel. A
six ounce bottle treats up to 25 gallons of fuel.
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Contact Information
Alan Rebescher
Summit Racing Equipment
+1 (330) 630-0270 Ext: 7406

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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